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CREICH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Minutes of meeting held
on Tuesday 19th June 2012 at 7.30pm

in the Invershin Hall

Present:  Pete Campbell, Chair (PC), Russell Taylor, Treasurer (RT), Norman MacDonald (NM),
Sandy Chalmers (SC), Keith Williams (KW), Kay Smart (KS) at 8.15pm
Apologies: Claire Bruce, Vice Chair (CB), Russell Smith (RS), John White (JW), Lily Byron (LB),
Brian Coghill (BC)
Also present: Highland Councillor George Farlow (GF), PC Katy Hunter (KH)
Minutes Secretary: Mary Goulder (MG)

Item1. Welcome/Apologies (as above)/Police report. Pete Campbell opened the meeting at
7.30pm and invited PC Hunter to make her report. She was pleased to convey that it had been a
remarkably quiet month since the 18th May with two speeding and one road rage incident being the
only incidents of note.  The ‘Smiley Face’ sign is thought to be greatly helping to keep down
speeding offences and drivers are to be commended for respecting it. When asked if there are any
limits on ‘convoys’ of cyclists or motor bikers Katy replied that there are not; they are all entitled to
use the roads, and it is often the case that the bikers are not actually in convoy but just happen to be
on the roads at the same time.  The speeding on the Balblair straight was noted once again,
particularly on Sunday afternoons.  Katy asked to be kept informed should any CC members be
aware of changes to licensed premises.  New systems are coming into place prior to the single force
being introduced on 1st April 2013, for example the courts, IT and laboratory facilities are all
operated on a national basis already.  It is understood that a new overall Chief Constable will be
appointed by October.  Fears were raised regarding possible changes to the service in this area with
officers appointed who have no local knowledge of the way of life or even of the enormous area
(2,500 square miles)covered.  The use of ‘Sat-Nav’ and post code finders will prove unworkable –
something which could cause serious problems if police or ambulance personnel cannot find an
incident’s location. Katy commended the public for being ‘massively law abiding’ with a special
mention for the young people and the communication amongst all age groups of the community.
Pete thanked Katy for attending and she left at 7.50pm.
Item 3.  Minutes of May meeting/matters arising. Knowing that Kay Smart would be a little late,
it was agreed to re-arrange the agenda to hold over the ‘mini-AGM’ until she arrived. Moving to the
minutes of the last meeting, on May 15th, these were accepted as a true and accurate record;
proposed: Sandy Chalmers; seconded: Russell Taylor.  (1) Carbisdale Castle. Pete reported on a
conversation he had had with Keith Legge of the Scottish Youth Hostel Association during which it
became apparent that the future of the building is very much in doubt.  £3million has already been
spent to repair the roof and water damage but in-depth investigation into the structure of the
building has revealed that it was poorly built in the first place and many of the concrete floors are
suspended between rotten timbers. It is estimated that a further £10million would be needed to carry
out the work required.  The SYHA is fund raising but has grave doubts that it can reach the full
amount needed.  While continuing in the hope that the building will be returned to its function, the
members of the Community Council discussed what possibilities there might be to provide an
alternative hostel in the area. The old Migdale Hospital might be adaptable, and other local
buildings currently standing empty could be considered.  Agreed to write to Keith Legge to propose
a joint venture.  Also PC will ask Development Officer Lynsey Burns to look into the matter.
MG/PC Action.
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Item 4.  Regular updates:
(i)       Planning & licensing.  (RS).  Russell had indicated by email that there were no relevant

applications at present.  He did note, however, the rise in application fees to a minimum
£800 per application. GF advised that as 70% of applications are commercial it was
deemed by Highland Council that this rise in fees would be ‘insignificant’ and it will
bring HC fees into line with national levels. Sandy raised the point that the planning
system is becoming blocked by in appropriate applications for windfarms.

Item 2. AGM.  As Kay had arrived the regular meeting halted at this point to conduct the brief
AGM required by Highland Council to bring all Community Councils into line with their AGMs
being conducted by the end of June. All office bearers stood down and for the purpose of the
election Cllr Farlow assumed the Chair. By unanimous approval the status quo was re-instated with
the office bearers returning to their previously held posts. Therefore the results were:
Chair: Pete Campbell, Vice Chair: Claire Bruce, Treasurer: Russell Taylor. As it is now required
that the Secretary be a member of the Community Council it was proposed that Mary Goulder
become an Associate Member in order that she can continue to carry out the secretarial duties as she
has before with the same conditions of service.  Approved by all.  All members will continue to
serve as CCs with the same Associate Members as before, Sally Williams, Keith Williams and
Brian Coghill.  The annual accounts had previously been accepted and submitted to Highland
Council but for the purpose of this AGM they were approved once again; proposed by Russell
Taylor and seconded by Norman MacDonald. No reports were made by the Chair or Treasurer, it
being less than one year since the last AGM.  The next AGM will be held in June 2013.  The
meeting then returned to follow the agenda for the evening.

(ii)       TEC Services. (SC)  Sandy commented on the email from John Clark, HC TECS officer
in Bonar, with his update on ongoing works.  Once again John was commended for his
excellent work and commitment to the area. The issue of making a hard standing parking
area at the Invershin entrance to Balblair wood was discussed at this point with all
agreed that the HC quote of £2,000 was ridiculous.  The area is not one which will cause
public danger, is not on the main highway being some 10m away and is not required to
achieve a high specification.  Pete has already made the offer to do the work as a good
will gesture, thus saving the £2,000 spend.  George will liaise with Andy Mackay, Ward
Manager, and report back to PC. GF/PC Action.

(iii)      Financial report. (RT) Russell had nothing further to add having passed round the
balance sheets for the end of the year. Current account balance stands at £314.69. The
No 2 account stands at £5,151.46.

(iv)      Spinningdale. (SW)  Nothing in Sally’s absence.
(v)       Police Matters.  (NM) Nothing to add to Katy’s report earlier.
(vi)      Environmental/health. (KW) The painting/maintenance work on the bench is now

back on Keith’s agenda.
(vii) Youth.  (KS) Kay stated that the Youth Group continues to work on the floral

arrangements around the village.  A letter of commendation is to be sent to the group
with special regard to the transformation effected by the Kyle Bakery. MG Action.
Mural art within the Youth Bus is nearing completion. Sophie Smart will attend the
Youth Voice conference in Skye tomorrow. The recent VOSCAR award ceremony in
Golspie was poorly attended from Bonar Bridge. Kay recommended that next year the
CC should be active in making appropriate nominations. A new football club is to be
started this month. Horse riding and paint-balling events are also being undertaken. The
local youngsters are proving very welcoming and hospitable to visitors from other areas.
Once again the group and its organisers were commended for their achievements.

(viii) Education/schools.  (LB) Nothing in Lily’s absence. Good wishes were sent to her for a
speedy recovery from shingles.

(ix)      KOSDT.  (PC) The May report has been circulated to all members.  The AGM is
expected to be held on 11th July. Applications for the post to manage the trading arm of
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the Trust are now in and being considered.  Lynsey recently made an excellent
presentation in Strathpeffer to the Community Benefit conference which was attended
by representatives from SSE, SCF, HIE, HC and many Community Councils.
Discussions may arise with SCF leading to the setting up of a contract for KOSDT to
help set up trusts elsewhere.

(x)       Rosehall. (JW/LB)  Nothing in the absence of Lily and John.
(xi)      Invershin. (SC) Sandy reported that the recent Village Venue meeting was very

successful with representatives from five local village halls attending. On behalf of the
Invershin Village Hall committee he requested the sum of £80 from the Community
Council to help with cost for the flower tubs and plants.  Agreed. RT Action.

(xii) Ward Forum. (RT) No recent Forum.
Item 5. Parking spaces at Invershin/Balblair wood entrance. See above (TEC Services update).
Item 6. Windfarms.  Sallachy. PC and John White have attended meetings recently with
discussions covering the various possible forms of payment of community benefit.  The next
meeting will be in July (date to be confirmed) by which time it is anticipated that agreement will be
reached allowing smaller payments at the outset of the development increasing at intervals over the
life of the windfarm and therefore providing the equivalent of £5,000 per installed megawatt
overall. Consideration is also being given, within the area, to possible common development trusts.
Pete was thanked for his continued work in this regard on behalf of the CC and the wider
community.
Item 7. Rock by Sea bursary proposals.  Nothing further this month.
Item 8. Correspondence. Documentation regarding tree planting by Balnagown at Rosehall
passed to Keith. (Rosehall representatives might wish to discuss.)  Forest Enterprise Design Plan
CD to Sandy. Disabled parking in Bonar Bridge, letter passed to Russell (T).  Letter of thanks/usage
regarding awards from Beinn Tharsuinn, from Lairg Learning Centre and Bonar Bridge school
passed to Norman.  Request for comments on the application by Mitchells Chemist to open a
dispensing pharmacy in Bonar passed to Russell (T). Information on SSE presentation in Ardgay on
20th June regarding the new sub station at Loch Buidhe also passed to Russell.
Item 8. Any other competent business. No further points raised.
Item 10.  Date, time and place of next meeting. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 17th

July 2012 at 7.30 pm in the Rosehall Village Hall. Mary to book the hall. MG Action. A consensus
of opinion was reached that the summer recess month this year will be September to coincide with
Mary’s arrangements.  This year’s holiday months will therefore be September and December.

Meeting closed at 9.05 pm.


